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PORT ARIHIIR IN A BUZt luT NE DAY
DURING JAPS’third general attack

ILL AFIRE IN THE STREETAFTER THE RAIDrday

/it 29 ffi
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Mrs. John O’Brien, 12 Tate St, Pain
fully Burned by Upsetting 

of a Lamp.

%Report Says Voelkersam’s Squadron 
Now at Tangier, Did the 

Foolish Firing.

ftc

T-
FINAL MOVES NOW. ♦

------- $* St. Petersburg. Oct. 31.—(2.25 a.m.)—The military situation has not »
A yet developed anything of great importance, tho the flgpt at the Buddhist ^ 

temple hill, on Oct. 27, appears to have been decidedly a heavy^engage- ^ 
$ ment. It proWbly indicates that final moves on both sides are now <>. 
ï occurring, preparatory to another long and serious battle. Viceroy * 
4. Alexieff is now on the way to St. Petersburg. The nature of his recep- 

a third general attack on Port Arthur 4, y0D here is the food for much speculation. Some of his friends still 
* snorted to have begun on Oct. » cling to the idea that he will be made chancellor of the empire, with his 

and to have been still In pro- ♦ residence in the winter palace, where, it is said, a suite of apartments 
fh ,fith 0n the latter ’ Î has already been prepared for him. On the other hand, many declare 

grass on the -6th. On tne * h h, „tlcal career is practically over, and that his reception at St.
day the Russians’ only smokeless « PefersbUrg while officially cordial, will mark the end of his political 
powder magazine was exploded, the ^ ascendancy. It is even rumored that the old viceroyalty(of the Caucasus 
Are Spreading to the town and rag- * w|11 be revived for his especial benefit, which would constitute a corn- 

day. Russian * alimentary and comfortable sort of exile, 
the slope of Rihlung ********************¥******#*#**'»*#*******#**

u&iRussian Trenches on Slope 
of Rihlung Mountain 

Also Fortified

«?
4i
* vv There was a midnight alarm on Sat

urday from box 214, at Front and Tri
nity-streets. The overturned lamp at 
lü Tate-street, provided the cause.

"VVe heard screaming, and I say» to 
my husband, 'it must be a fire,’ and 

out and there was poor Mrs.

London. Oct Sl.-The feverish ac
tivity In naval preparation, which char 
acterized last week, has abated, but

Taken,
Position Protecting the 
Fortress, on- Oct. 26-

i'

»naval reports show that British war 
Vessels are so disposed as to keep a 
sharp watch on. all movements along 

; the proposed route of the Russian Pa*
■ ciflc squadron, including the Canary 
| Islands, where the Russians have pre

pared elaborate arrangements for coal- 
lng from German steamers.

Admiral Rojestvensky'e four battle- 
at Vigo, but, according 

the firing in the

I Ç u 
<£ we ran

O’Brien standing out in tne middle of 
the road with me all over her, and ner 

little cnudren trying to put the! 5» l24. tr
J!

fiâmes out,’’ said a neignbor. "I was tne 
une to turow water on her. Look.

1
met
my hair's all burnt.

•'It’ll grow in again," said another.
“I know mat, and I’m not worrying, 

only—and. look my hand was burned, 
too, but it don’t matter. No, 1 don’t 
want my name to go In the papers."

Mrs. O’Brien is the wife of John 
O’Brien, a cattle shipper, who Is away 
from home. The lamp fell from a table 
to the floor and in an instant the front 
bedroom was in names. There were 
six Children in the house, ranging from 
3 year
rived, residents along the street were 
in a state of panic and there were cries 
that "Little Jimmy” was still In the

*i
♦ ;tog all thru the

ships regain 
to some reports.
North Sea was done by Admired Voelk
ersam’s squadron, which is now at 
Tangier. The Russians’ own enquiry 
into the Dogger Bank affair was open
ed at Vigo on Sunday; the British cn- 

, quiry will open at Hull forthwith. The 
I inquest will be resumed at Hull vn 

ment may be precipitated at any time, ^ov 2. The Russian embassy has ean- 
AT ONE POINT THE TRENCHES celed ltg instructions for a represen- 
ARE ONLY 400 YARDS APART. They tative to attend the inquest, as it con- 
are separated by a small stream, which gi( erg tbe caBei dosed, 
is lhe only water supply in the neigh-j premier Balfour returned to London 
borhood. By mutual’ consent there is no ; rather unexpectedly by motor car last 
firing on the water carriers who, visit | njght trom canterbury, 
the stream with buckets. I Many leading clergymen in their ser-

Several position have already ehang- roons yesterday referred with satis- 
ed hands many times. It is related that faction to the peaceful settlement of 

, • .v . in one village that had been taken and the Anglo-Russian crisis,
tion from early in the morning, renaer , jeta ken by the same men on both - Gerald Balfour, president of the board 
ing the trenches untenable, shells and sides, Capt. Polkanoft, on being driven ot trade. bag appointed Admiral Sir 
Shraonel sweeping everything and de out one day. left a note in the hut wher. Cyprian Bridge and Butter Aspinall.

.. . . „ Q T„._ ma-1 he had passed the mgnt, saying he barrister-at-law, who practices mainly
molishmg all the shelters. To | would like to know the name of the jn tbe admiralty court, to conduct the 
chine guns with the battalion defending",! Japanese officer who was in the habit bjortb gPa enquiry at Hull.

■Mukden Oct. 30.—The Japanese as- the hill were smashed and disabled, but j of occupying the hut in his absence. A
sutned thé offensive on Oct. 27 at Yan- j the defenders carried off the remains ; little later Capt. Polkaqpft retook the j
"nT^nulronlhrMuMen'rold: «I the guns when they were forced to perfect Bus- , Gibraltar. Oct.^oT-Four Russian tor-
Ev^^oi^a6^: I reTbee- under Pe?k“ j

™nt of the Russian ïosftions. To- acquaintance." j dewed by a British torpedo boat The
wards evening a whole regiment mov- ,,and.to_hand fighting in the trenches. To-day was unusually quiet along the | British Mediterranean squadron nas
ed out to capture the hill, on which is a f,,nowed bv a counter attack with the whole front. been signaled JO miles distant, inBuddhist temple, south of Yanslntun. baÿ°net. The Japanese linally gained The Russians are in the habit of bar British mobilization manoeuvres
The temple was held by a Russian bat- th_f hi„ but were unable to hold .t m rassing the Japanese in the ternches Gibraltar were brought to a close to-1
talion with two machine guns. A fierce the facv of the deadly Russian artillery at night. Last night Russian scouts day. This is regarded as ™di®“ " d|(1 reIations of our glorious heritage of Frank Richten and Angus McLean were
K Si^T-psêr The St ! «-ere have been a number of skir- | TIZ Z£I$ZSZ '«S »Ut Goes OB ReCOfd 3S In FaVOf th^name . Buifaio. N.Y. With a partyJnciud- minutes,
slans were outnumbered, their machine - mishes along the whole front, but no confusion, he Russian scouts also dis- tüÂwBWD °f 8 Conference to DfBW Up 8 ^«‘’mought’u'Gra^rBritHn threw up ins the father and the untle ot M^Lea'’
guns were dismantled, and they were d(;Velopment of h serious import has vet covered that the Japanese are moving Holt 11 HAPPENED. Treaiv—Reserves w ^ree^trade nofiev Canada would they were at a hunting camp in the ______
compelled to fall back upon their mam , , .ed, tho the armies are in the many batteries to the front, tha os yet —~Commercial Ireaty K hewmîna tomake a commercial treaty unsurveyed -wilds of Pontiac, about . , pi»„ Adopted by
^i,;0,'1teh.firmylchRnet^unh,emTbee touch and a general engage- a„ have been carefuiiy masked. M^«.'“ Judgment Till Draft Seen. ^^The^moth^r Country!"1 twenty-five miles northwest of Grace- * ««—”

Sian artillery then swept the hill with ________  ____ _____________ from Foreign Minister Lamsdorff to. A»eoclated Pres. Cable.) Sir Howard Vincent had said that field, the nearest railway station. They
such a hail of projectiles that the Jap- TrnilO (1 IHlim fll I DC /lflV 11 fl III T Hill FflD flllTHMilUV Count Bec-kendorff, the Russian Am- , RoBebery 95 Pei' cent, of the Canadians were ■ xxere returning to camp in a canoe and London, Oct. 30.—An army order has

unable to remain there WMlN l\ ÎNM H K| H I Hfl fl N T K A HI Ml bassador to G«at Britain, and the am- ] London. Oct. 3«-Lordii^n0sf ̂  favor of Mr.Chsmherlain’s "aal8e ' evidently had an up-set. The up-turn, j been Issued giving effect directly to 
inflicted on both I LltlllU UlUllLU. FILL UlflU I IlflULIfllll I UIV EIUI UllUHl I bassador's reply thereto. I he telegram akj at Trowbridge, likened the Let flve of the tariff reform syndicate r others of the party T _rrt Kitchener's scheme for the re-

of Count Lamsdorff is dated Tsarskoe , rs of thp government to poodles meet flve skilful representatives of an<J a gearch im^edlate]y Instituted. I v ‘r nminn of the Indian army Rough-
^’Jn'adesire'io^rn^eve^thing U,at1 jumping thru different flaca, hoops at the lines of Mr , ^ peaking, the units are grouped in
occurred in the North Sea, into the the crack of Mr. Chamberlain s whip. chamberlain's poliTy and they would Btb.ki^y|n the bottom of the up-turned formation wherein they can best train 
clearest light possible, our monarch ,n connection with fiscal reform tho meet with considerable difficulties, but ,nQe wag a hunting. knife. It is »>«>-;the'conditions 
considers it beneficial to submit the consider Mr Chamber- if the rough draft they produced w-oJld p0sed they were using this as a means j is Pointed out t
affair to an international commission people had to consider Mr be a great stride in tbe direction of ^ ha„ lny on and tfiat one becoming to the <=ount>Y, owing to spread of raH
of enquiry, on the basis of The Hague lain alone. He regarded Mr. Chamber commercial unlon_ he would recom- cramped the other went to his assist- ways and telegraphs, have vast y
convention, for thoro investigation. lain,g pollcy as certain to bring dis- mend the matter of a treaty to the ance and both drowned. The McLeans ; changed since the time of tne mutiny
Your excellency is diryted- by imperial sought to impair the splen- Tariff Reform League._________________ formerly belonged to Buckingham, Que. ! when the present location of the troop
command to propose.this means of set- aster as it sougm n . _ McLean wag 19 yeara old and Rich- was arranged. The scheme concen

_________________mmmm '«..«=,« \mÊ=î?€i
autonomy is clearly demonstrated y d®n‘'n internatlonal commission, as ----- ------ cause which cannot be definitely ex i The cost of the changes will be £10,-
the wonderful success wit i w r , provided for by The Hague conven- . fa||jnor p|nor Grazed Chief'S FaC6 plained, the Ontario elevator collapsed

House will be immediately undertaken. Premier Haultain is meeting n h s tion." President Of Chambers Had tO Be ,r. ,, n , to-day and sank into the waters of the
TI» ~4 •» •- «■ w« HI,, Proiecied by IM. and Just After Men Were Ordered e. =m,.,n„d

Highland Creek, and the fares agreed Crowds gath y PP gP c ______ ' IfitO Yard. about 3,700,000 bushels of barley,a large ,. ProbaI-le When Liber»
upon are 25 cents return from the- and cheer every reterence o is urn- Rt Petersburg, Oct. 31.—(2.25 a.m.)— Attendants. portion of which lies at the bottom of win Election.

TO RETAKE WAITAO. Woodbine to Scarboro postoffice, and tor matter. Concerning the report publish^ in __________ i — the slip. The loss on the grain and the --------- -
;--------- 35 cents return to West Hill. Scarboro | Saturday afternoon Ib-emier Haultam Parian Oct.J, Hamilton, Oct. 30.-(Special.)-Hamil- building is estimated at $350,000. Chas. London, Oct. 30.-As Earl Spencers

Gen. Kuroki’s headquarters. Oct. ,i0. poBtofflce isnfleveicmiles; from theicity, addressed nearly a thousand Peopl 'mperor ié about to Issue a ’manifesto. Madrid Oct. 30,-Prolonged and tu- ton almost lost her own big fire chief Bartholomay, 62 years old, the elevator health is failing It Is believed 
—The Russians attempted at midnight atld West Hill about 14. A(™_ in Medicine Hat opera house, and i according almost complete freedom to Mad ’ ûG h..vp occurred in the .. janartmAnt Saturday superintendent, was seriously injured. Morley is well in the running for che
last night to Wana»Mounta,, , (efi forthe city return fare fisses , Liberal candidate for i so Tar as can be ascertained muituous sceneshavefxcurr ^ anda part of his department batu.day wag „ulu 15 years ago and "““J premlerahlp when the Liberal,
which was captured by the Japanese , a rate of about a cent and a halt a | . k Haui. ! here it is untrue and receives no ere- chamber of deputies during tne night. | had been in active operation all of this “r‘“s { \ power. Lord Rosebery has
last Thursday. No details of last night s mll/, which is considered yen «a-tlsfac j W est Assimbma, also spoke. H , ,n the hest. informed circles. It is . dpbatc on proposals for the prosecu Thpy were fighting a. fire in Walter Beason. Various reasons have been *” °hlg pretensions to that posi-
flghting have been rece.ved yet Waitao to,.Ç by the re.sidents Carswm rm , tain had the ear of the house from dme_ bowever*that as compared with ° certain deputies. The disorders Woodg & Co .g broom factory, 94 Met-; given as th ecause of the collopse. ! ^Tand Mr. Asquith is Morley’s only
Mountain has been bombarded fre- hourly betweenhighlandereekaad thc start_ and when he announced him- , thP adminiBtratlons of M. Plehve and tion of certa opposLtion’s obtru- ... ^ Iloor ln the second but as nearly as could be learned 11 T-Vous opponent. But Asquith is per-
quently since its capture by the lap- ; the Half Way House at tiret, connect sg]f unqualifiedly as an adherent to the ! his predecessors In the ministry of the consequent on theoppos rick street. The floor in me sec a ^ origin in the weakening of the’ unpopular, while Morley’s bon-
anese. Its defences were of a semi- ; ing with the half-hourly care to the , prlnclple o£ public ownership the en- j intPrior, the restrictions on the press lvp -tactics compelled a suspension , sLOrey gave way and, as It fell in. Just foundationg :lbout the dock. It is a “*,3 of conviction and high 
permanent character. and l*!® ‘”5,’ i Woodbine. . b thusiasm of the audience knew no bav bPen so relaxed that the newspa- , -B sitting and the appomtn. t , grazed the nose of Chief Aiteheson.wh > ; well-known fact that the land about Intellectuality tho he Is lacking In the
were; very deep The Russian losses A large quantity of cinders has been bounds His further declaration for the | pers fcel that they are almost enjoy- : Saturday == commltlee to gtve judg- , wag standing in a doorway below. A the elevator contains large deposits of Towier qualltiês of a leader, especlal- 
there were nearly 200. Jhey left , , accumulated at th® a Ry d au. operation of the transcontinental rail- lng actual freedom, altho It is not the of a secre insults exchanged dur- ! fraction of a second before the floor fell ’ quicksand and it is considered pro- lr decision, render him universally
dead and wounded on the top of the for thP balasung of the “ack andac an independent commission was Bort of freedom enjoyed under constl- ment concerning insults exen s j » firemen under it. bable that tile accident was due to a 'yB‘pcted
Mil The number left at the foot s cording to the terms c^f the agreeement rccejved wU hfavor. tutional governments. It is also true thp debate. ' ! They hud been rolling out burning settling of the earth on the dock side. respected’
not known as the daPane8e f-r® a"fa‘® work must b®ela 'yltl'ln 8®v®" d y r Walter Scott quoted his own speech that a project of reform of the press * sitting was subsequently resum | bundlps 04f br0om corn. The yard be- caused by the action of the water on a
to reach there, ow.-.tg to the constant The rails have been on the spot for ^ the houge to bhow that he was ■ administration is under consideration, The sit B repeatedly demand-, came fuli and the chief withdrew his bed of this quicksand.
fire of the Russians. months. pot opposed to self-government for the : which is expected to still further relax ^ ed. The opp 1 , the proceed- men to pile up the corn in the yard to --------- -----------------

Territories, but the crowd would have existing restrictions. ed roll calls on votes a ^ ^ -rhp make mote room. The last man had !
_____  nothing of him. This meeting broke --------------------; ines were heated and disorderly. hardly stepped out before the floor came1

Montreal Que., Oct. S0.-WUliam up with cheers for autonomy and pub- MR. MORLEY IN THE CITY. pifsldent, being threatened ^ turabling down without the slightest
™ ^ iU R^rr wrongs many Conserva-  ̂Orange-Leave. a^^becru^c | aj

night, and D°naldba^fy^TjuredTThe “uTV m! attitude Premier Haultain To-Morrow for the Fall.. byTows of sticks;; all the .wrifi fi™®' was torn up andTarrled^ouretde Montreal. Oct. 30.-(Speclal.)-Hon. J.
glass bl0"® • .dutchhie for a fight m might take at this crisis,,but he now M . Mp „ ing material on aajacent d®sk , Ja that the chief knew for a certainty that jsrael Tarte has issued a parting ad-

! T° Tedt ThenTnass’Ler car ftruck Slows himself staunch- Thus whatever Right Hon. John Morley. M.P.. arrn mg m tKe floor, a"d ink stands n& ^ w£ug underneath it. : drpge to the electors of St. Mary’s dlvi-
the street when P - £ leanings he may have had to the other ed in the city Saturday night by î*ie i wt$re flung at the vice-presid • The conflagration kept the men busy rpuffirmine- hi® nosition in all

Side with whom he is associated in 7.30 train from Montreal and proceeded premier Maura was Pre,s®^k°. |bP for over two hours. The alarm came slon- After re f b , checks. This is the hat to stand wet- 1
, „rom ot Blow. coalition territorial government, have ‘ " 1 The Grange where he at ministerial bench from 7 °=lo®k ia tb® )n at 10.10. Mr. Woods said this after- fiscal and transportation matters. Mr. tlng and crushing without losing shape.

Died From Effect, of mow. thru6t aWay by the violent T iTonofa bTliantdU- Tening, declaring he ^outo not leave that he had no ldea of what his Tarte says : “I retire without regret----------------2--------------
lier T-Uo died “her" ' TUiu'.sila.v night, was personal attack on hi mas a politician ^er party aS4embled by Dr. GoMwiln tilNhe sitting adjourn .w loss was, but it will be pretty heavy, from parliamentary life.

—HSr =,s-m ^ ^sun<,ay;— “ADK' I

—-» v„,„.T,„., isHiSiSerg wSSS SHlïHlsHs’S':

a short distance south of Lmdsratung. on. the brain. Oné T, h.TfTnd an outlet to vitupéra- the Canadian Club at McConkey s and BOSLM______ Taylor, aged about 13 yeara, were out daty to the best of my knowledge and ‘TILh.lum .îud mlxImum temperatures:

village.------------------------------ -^rsrf'.toget0ht Weltond Çana^ The Rose- ^P=d bargto^j- g^s. ed during Its darker days,

Kille.l in Politic.. Row. ^VfaTa. to express their ^.^"er^rpr^nt rakes,'ba^vUrie^nport to-nlgbt^n charged, an^the^^struck Tayl^ln PnEACHERS_PREA, H.Nti D,E. ^ mtawn. ™

Masmitown, NJ . Oct. sa i-fid^ , conftdence of capturing seven At 3 o’clock in the gymnasium a : her way d°"”’ belorng in Port Dal- whpn help arrived. ! Newport News, Va., Oct. 30.—Rev. Probabilities.
lnütantiv1 ikllTl C Shueon“ Donai.m-' and nine seats________ ___________  special convocation will be held by the | Mate He t emount is the sister ------------------------------- w. H. Mitchell of Portsmouth, Va„ , Lower I«k.e. Bnd (.eorgiaa B.r-
w,etnded William Mor.Iow in tin- arm. 4Tion LIFE ASSOCIA- university, when the honorary degree, housie. T in.fated Bannockburn. WILL GO TO ROME. while preaching here to-night, dropped I En.lerly winds, fair end .lowly
Ilnwley and Donahue, who had never met CONb of LL.D. w-ill be conferred upon the sbtp °d| peared 0n the upper lakes ---------- dead in the pulpit. I rising temperature.
l.efore. become engag«>,l i»J ;l watiii argu- • eminent visitor. which uero Montreal,Oct. 30.—(Special.)—On Tqes- ---------- _ _ Ottnwa and Uppor Ht. Lawrence—Varla-
ment on‘polities and Mordow stepped J e- Pn. lvmpnf T>niirv This evening the, lieutenant-gover- two sea^1‘-ntfti'eg 0f fruit are beVng day evening, at 6.30, solemn benediction Wrightsville, Pa., Oct. 30.—Rev. Ç. ble winds: fair and cold,
tween them and ordered them to 1 i-t. By means of an EB.d®w• nor will entertain. Mr. Morley to clin- Large quai t and vicinity for of the blessed sacrament will be given H. Hess dropped dead to-day in the v Lower Ht. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh to
11 ^Lnt118^ W fimut lïîtildrawing his ba".<i 1 y°u 8aVe mfor Jour »er at government house, where a shipped from is P Persia and fn st. James’ Cathedral, prior to the Dunkard Church, while delivering a Strong northwest and west winds; fair and
SZÏÏà'WXZi given TnT TCd ToïLcionfederatij;, Life d.stinguisbcd.uid fashionable company Toron® °n tbe departure ofHi, Grace Arch b^ shoo ^ funeral sermon- iiritim^-Fresh nor,her,y to wester.,

for'folder which gives full particulars, will meet hi^----------------------- ke^Th^1^T. tot Wt. ffoT^mf^ ^ ^«.£*5 m'^'TghTTLW

red. assist at the solemn ceremonies of tho jf yours is not a "Siche" you are pay- tur. ’
bnntln„ Jubilee of the Immaculate Conception. | lng more and getting less light than Manitoba-Fine and warm.

Winnipeg, Oct. 30.—w mien umii.» Rev Canpn b. Roy will accompany the you otherwise would. Why use coal oil,
r.car Blairmore, NA7.T. on Friday • |archbishop. or electricity, and live in a half light,
Ned McLaren, a nephew of_ Mlaao--------------------------------when you can have captive sunlight
I^tren, the lumber king, met wun ^WFOUNDLAND ELBCTTIONS. after dark at a cheaper rate? Write SI
-Ton flogbTdrewtbTrifirtowards ' ~ York-street for prices.
b/J5 -i-he gun discharged and the bul
let entered his body over the heart 
He to in a critical condition at Frank 
Hospital.

trenches on 
Mountain were taken by the Jap- 

In the vicinity of the iAFTER A FIGHT IN TRENCHES
JAPS TAKE BUDDHIST TEMPLE

anese.
Shakhe River there have been no 
developments of moment.

i)p FO

THIRD ATTACK ON PORT ARTHUR.

Chefoo, Oct. 30.—(9-30 p.m.)—The third 
attack on Port Arthur began 

au-

to 17. When the firemen ar-1But Are Unable to Hold It In 
the Ffcce ot Deadly Russian 
Artillery Fire.

geewtol
Oct. 24, according to unimpeachable

On Oct. 26 Japanese shells set fS.nt tbority-
Are to the’only smokeless powder ma
gazine in Port Arthur. Portions of the ^ 3g _The aMack ot the
tinrin“UtocNvholehLT onrAthensamé Japanese on the Buddhist temple hill, 
day t{U Japanese capture<| the Rus- on Oct. 27, led to sharp fighting. The 
sian trenches on the slope of Rihlung japanese artillery played on the pcsi- 
Mountain. also a fortified position pro
tecting the fortress. The Japanese con
sider the progress of the siege to he 
highly satisfactory.

house.
All the children .tho, had managed 

to reach the street and were taken care 
1 ol’ by neighbors, but Mrs. O’Brien was 

V later found in the rear of her home in 
’ an unconscious condition from fright 

and pain. Firemen carried her to No. 6 
on the street, where Dr. Simpson at
tended her. Her arms and legs are 
painfully burned and yesterday, she 

removed to St. Michael's Hospital. 
She is 42 years of age.

The fire created great excitement and 
tho occupant of No. 10, whose boys 
had scurried out in their bare feet to 
notify P. C. O’Meara (227) to turn in <m 
alarm, employed tho Interval In carry
ing his household effects Into the street, 
and even after the firemen reached the 
spot, wandered around attired ln no
thing more pretentious than an under, 
shirt..

The fire gutted the one room only 
and destroyed Its contents. The build- 

thonga, Pontiac County.Thursday night, ! ing iB o( one storey, frame. The flames
extinguished by the firemen in ten

o>LI »ne>
j

p this
Kning.

best in 
t as to

7 « !
111) S-'

was

I’m tired of being rebbed and I want you andCanadian Market Gardenbr: Well, neighbor Maclean. 
Pogsley to try and build me a better fence.

FIGHT WITH COLD STEEL.

WATCHING TIJE RUSSIANS.or de-
DOUBLE DROWNING.LIKENS MINISTERS TO POODLES

LORD ROSEBERY AT TROWBRIDGE

JUMPING THRU FISCAL HOOPS

le left. IJpuet FromTwo Buffalo Hunter» 
t Canoe and Sink.

’ilished; Ottawa, Oct. 30—Word has been re
ceived of the drowning in Lake Py-at ;finish;

■
id oak;

' ARMY IN INDIA REFORMED.finish;

;s, with
the War Office.

iny fin-

finish ; anese were 
Heavy losses were 
sides.

J
rd with

JAPS DfcaFEAT RUSSIANS.
$7.90 to

Tokio. -Oct- 30.—(6 p.m.)—A report 
from tbe Manchurian army headquart
ers received to-day records a successful 
night attack against the Russian out
post at Wumlngtsun and two unsuc
cessful counter attacks made by the 
Russians. The report is as follows;

"On the night of Oct. 28 a small force 
of the enemy attacked Waitao Moun
tain, but were immediately repulsed.
Oct. 29 at 8 o’clock In the morning, a 
detachment of infantry was despatched 
fi-om the centre army against Wuming- ; 
tsun, located midway between the out- j 
posts of both armies. The enemy 
surprised and the houses occupied by j elusion on 
the enemy were set on fire. Using the , agreement signed by which the build- 
place as a base, the enemy made fre- j Qf thfi line beyond the Half Way 
quent night attacks against our out- ;1115 
posts. On the night of Oct. 28 a force j 
of the enemy, of unknown strength, at
tacked an eminence near Santaokang- 
tzu, but was immediately repulsed-’’

17.50 to

Conservative Organizers Take Hope 
During Last Few Days and 

Claim 7 Out of 9 Seats.

Work to Start Within Seven Days 
and Rails Will Be Laid to 

Highland Creek.

The long postponed settlementp^f the 
extension of the Toronto and Scarboro
Electric road was brought to a eon- 

Saturday evening, and therade
/rite

5 000,000.

MORLEY MAY BE PREMIER.
:

th
nt
e

IHnrrn’. English Hats.
London - 

made hat, In genuine 
Scotch and English 
tweeds, is an ideal 
'tween season’s hat for 
Canada. The W. & D.
Dlneen Company, cor
ner Yonge and Temper
ance-streets, 
well assorted 
imported tweed hats in

varieties of seasonable shades and

X
Christy's

TARTE’S FAREWELL.KUROVATKIN REPORTS. KILLED BY A CAR.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 30.—Gen. Kuro- 
patkin has telegraphed as follows, un
der date of Oct. 29:

“I have received to-day no despatch 
reporting encounters with the enemy. 
During a cavalry reconnaissance yes
terday after an infantry fight support
ed by artillery, we occupied the Village 
of Chiantsianhenan. The enemy has 
retired from Sindia.

"On Oct. 29 our Chasseurs, with in
significant losses, retained a village a 
kilometre west of Chentian against a 
violent Japanese bombardment.”

Gen. Kuropatkin also records other 
outpost affairs, including the Russian

Sny» He Retire* from Parliamentary 
Life Without Regret.

carry a 
line of

ithem.

I now feel a FAIR.

SHAFT GASHED FOREHEAD.

An express wagon traveling at a 
gallop struck William Bundry on Sat
urday night while the latter was cross
ing Queen-street at the corner of John- 
street.

The shaft of the wagon struck Bun- 
dry in the forehead, but striking diag
onally, Instead of fracturing the skull, 
it cut a severe gash in his head.

He was taken into Lemaitre's drug 
store and later to the Emergency Hos
pital. RICHARD PALMER.Shot Wife and Self.

North i'h-lmsfor l. Mass.. Oct. 3*>. -llcnry 
Eaton shot and killed ills wife ami himself 
to day. They separated two we -ks ago, hut 
liter by appointment to day. After dining 
at the home of Eaton’s sister th--v left the 
house together, 
away they stopped and talked. Suddenly 
l.aton drew a revolver and sïïot tils wife 
and then himself.

Lead Pipe we make Canada Metal Co
FIRED AT. ars a well known fruit ane- 

,il Friday night was handover 20 yt 
tioneer, whoTO-DAY IN TORONTO. Use "Maple Leaf Canned Saimaa 

The best packed__________ __
STEA1H6HIP MOVEMENTS.

London. Oct. 31.—According to a Tan
gier despatch to The Times an Ameri
can gentleman and two German sailors, 
while boating on the La Raiche River, 
were fired at. Their fate is unknown.

A despatch from Tangier to The 
Daily Telegraph reports that a German 
was killed at La Raiche.

Hallowe'en.
Toronto Genera! Ministerial Associa

tion. Itev. A. ('. Courtic-e on “Warfare 
Against War." Y.M.C.A-. 10 a.m. 

Consumers' Gas Go., annual meeting,
""Canadian Club, Right Hon. John Mor- 
lev—McConkcy’s. 1 p.m.

Toronto University—Conferring of de
gree di Mr Morley, .1 p.m.

Victoria Hall—Clarke-Maedonell meet-
‘"if'lngman's Hall -Hemp meeting. 8. 

Prospect Hull—Leslie meeting, 8. 
Cameron Hall—Robinette meeting. S. 
West Association Hall—Dewnrt meet

ing. S p.m.
McConkcy’s — Varsity

' ' Sherbourne-street Methodist Church— 
Prof. A. F. Coleman on “Mountain 
Building.” 6. ,, ,

Medical College dinner. 8.
Massay Hall—Anna Eva Fay. s.
Princess—"Consin Kate. 8.
Grand "His Lust Po lar. 8. 
Majestic—"Ou Thanksgiving Day, 

2—8. _ „
Shea’s—Vaudeville. IN-8.
Star—Burlesque, 2—8.

When a short distance
St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 30.—The legis- 

general election will be held to- 
closed last.

From
... .Antwerp
..........Boston
...New York 
...New York 

. .New York 
. .New York 
...New York 
... .Montreal 
... .Montreal 
... Montreal 

..New York

AtOct. 30.Smoke Alive Bollard's cod! mixturelative
morrow. The campaign 
night. It is the prevailing impression 
that the government will win, tho by 
a smaller majority than four years igo. 
The struggle has been the fiercest in 
the political history of Newfoundland.

.Boston 
. Liverpool

Georgia u 
Devonian
Vietorlnn......... Liverpool ..
Luennln..
Ryudam..
New. York 
Bluecher.
Tunisian.
Pretoria..

IDEATHS.
IJAWE8—Wallace V. Hawes, at his home. 

No. 43 Curoberlaiifl-street, Toronto, on
Trolley Condnctor Killed.

eleven burned to death. „g^\rbueVrningOiCn'a80treftOcarWlgrowt 

, 4- Petersburg.~Oct. 30,-At a fire fob
o'ung a redding in the poorer part f | ronductor. is dead, and armed men are 

St. Petersburg this evening all of ^he urinp the hflis in search of his as- 
Ruests were burned to death and five 5ayantSi 
others are missing.

..Liverpool 
. .. Rotterdam .
.. Southampton. 
. ..C herbourg..
. ..Morille..........
.Liverpool .. .. 

. ..Liverpool....

.. Queemttotvn..

the SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 Kln8a?Æ88tofth°éTorld. ‘

Sunday evening, '30th Inst, of i-oii«iii'iv- 
tinn. Deeply regretted.

Funeral 4 p.m. Monday, 31st.
HAMILTON—At his late

Lansdowne-iivcnue. Alexander Hamllten. Arable., 
aged C8 years, form-rly of the V f R .
Montreal. A native of Peebles, Keotbuid.

l imerai at 2.30 p.m. Monday, .’list, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Montreal Wit-

Drafts on

Try “ Lowe Inlet " Canned Salmon 
Always Reliable. resblenee. 6*"0 , TunisianMncli Appreciated By Smokers.

A high-grade pipe tobacco that has all 
the good points of the most expensive 

i vinds that will positively not burn the 
tongue, yet sold at a. popular price, 
such a tobacco is “Clubb’s Dollar Mix
ture"—1 lb. tin. SI; 1-2-lb. tin, nOc, 
1-4-lb. package. 25c: sample package, 
lflc, at tobacco shops or from A. Clubb 
& Sons, 49 King West.

I
If you want Office Furniture anv 

grade, at any price, "Ask
-Mr Neff’s olaes 

Chartered Ao-
iHigher Acconntlng- 

r0runtant»k"fflnrenm..t. next8aturt

to!t°N«tf & Poetlethwalte. Chartered 
Accountants. *

graduating time in any 
Adams.” City Hall Square.

Booth-Tuckcr to Lenvc.
Cleveland, O.. Oct. 30.—Commander 

Booth-Tucker of the Salvation Army, 
who sails for England from New Yo- k. 
Nov. 16. was given a farewell meeting 
here to-night.

C. X. R. PREDICTION.

D Winnipeg. Oct. 30.—(Special.^Wil
liam Mackenzie announces tha the C. 
N.k. main line will reach Battletord 
before winter. *

=oDu^???UYùrn^n^aBrtVoerdon1oC: nee* please copy.
TBELOAB—Amy Helen Belyi-a (Nellie), be

loved wife" of Samuel Trelvar, eldest 
daughter of John W. Helyea, in her 24th 

Her end was ;ieaec.
Funeral from 109 WI nche»ter-st.-ee r, on 

'Tuesday, 2 p.m.

Quebec Goes ln for Lleht."
During the last eight months soin* 

seventy Siche Gas Machines have been 
installed in the Province of Quebee.

THE CANADA LIFE.

Life is a chance. Life Insurance is a 
certainty. Get particulars of the Can
ada Life G. A. C. Policy-

Pig Lead, we soli. Canada Metal Go 

Kin*.
Dr. Lockhart to Installing Siche Gas 

in place of acetylene.

mple Shot Former Farm Hand.
Ito.-H Kcluipffcr, n Fireproof Metal Windows. Slcyliflfht3 Rowing and Ceilings. A. B. Orm.b, 

Limited. Queen-Georste. Phone ta.7i

You'll get back what you pay for -*■ 
Vertical Filing Cabinet in time saved. 
“Ask Adams," City Hall Square.

DIED SUDDENLY. Belmore. O., Ovt. 30. 
fanner, early to-day called Tohn ll.-inn. a 
farm band once employed by Mm. from Ills 
Louse end shot him den 1. liana had se- 
i un-el Judgment against Seha.-Ofer yesterday 
for sei-vleoR rendered.

Sold - Montreal. Oct. 30.—(Special.)—Jeremi 
- de <?ari. M.L.A. for Hcohelaga, died 

suddenly at his home at Notre Dame de 
Grace late to-night.

It Not. Why Not f
Have you accident and sickness ool- 

ley? See Walter H. Blight, Confeder
ation Life Building. Phone M. 2770. 136

-Broderick’s Business Suite - 
118 King-street_______________

Your competitor’s success Is probably 
due to a better filing system thejt yours,
"Ask Adams" shout this.

w
Suits. $22.80.— "Ask Adams.”Office FumiUrt-e?Brodericks Business 

lit. Klng-ht: eet west.

reueten*iU*lirne.
Mr. W. S. Carter, druggis’, is in 

stalling Siche Gas in his residence.

;1
Suits, $23.60 A cure for toothache — GIBBON’S 

TOOTHAOHB GUM. Price 10c.
Businas *Broder! ck b 

(13 King Street We >t so'.nciv remembered^ i^fri^d^ to cl|S0^oilro^MTî&0V.°nBgeeeS.t7his departure 
bra It li.Need filing devices? “Ask Adams."
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